Recruit DePaul Graduates
As commencement draws near, the 2015 DePaul graduates will rely on the alumni community for support as they pursue career opportunities. DePaul makes it easy for employers to recruit and hire qualified DePaul alumni and students. Plus, most services are free. If you or your company have any openings, please contact the Office of Alumni Relations to share that information with the DePaul community.

Find out how you can recruit at DePaul. >>

Entertainment Writers
Share Industry Advice
On May 2, DePaul's School of Cinematic Arts in the College of Computing and Digital Media hosted the Page One: Entertainment Writers Conference, which featured 15 celebrated writers, producers and agents in the entertainment industry. The public forum is designed to highlight the works of professional screenwriters from different backgrounds while sharing their experience, perspective and advice.

Read more about the Page One: Entertainment Writers Conference. >>

Double Demon Scholarship Helps Alumni
Thinking about going back to school? All DePaul alumni who are admitted into a graduate degree program or select certificate program in the College of Communication, the College of Computing and Digital Media, the College of Education, the College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences, the College of Science and Health, the School for New Learning or the Kellstadt Graduate School of Business will automatically qualify for the Double Demon Scholarship, which covers 25 percent of the tuition.

Get details about the scholarship. >>

Text of Cuneiform Tablets Analyzed by Expert on Ancient Language
The John T. Richardson Library is home to the Charles L. Souvay Cuneiform Tablets Collection, an assortment of 4,000-year-old clay cuneiform tablets, which traveled from ancient Iraq to the United States. The 94 tablets, created by Sumerian, Akkadian and Babylonian civilizations, are covered with ancient text considered to be one of the earliest known systems of writing. K. Lawson Younger, a renowned expert on Semitic languages and ancient Near East history, helped examine the tablets and presented his findings at a lecture on May 7.

Learn more about the collection. >>

Patrick Sellers Named as Assistant Men's Basketball Coach
DePaul head coach Dave Leitao announced last week that Patrick Sellers has joined the men's basketball program as an assistant coach. He will join associate head coach Rick Carter and assistant coach Billy Garret on the sidelines. Sellers comes to DePaul from fellow BIG EAST school Creighton University, where he spent the last two years as an assistant coach.

Read the full press release. >>

Zipcar Discount for Alumni
Looking for a cost-friendly, eco-conscious way to get around the city without the hassle of owning your own car? Join Zipcar—the world’s largest car sharing service—and gain access to more than 25 different makes and models. You can rent by the hour or by the day. Zipcar also rolls in gas, insurance and up to 180 miles with each 24-hour reservation. DePaul alumni can sign up for Zipcar for just $25 (a discount of $60).
Calendar of Events

May 12  College of Law and Kellstadt Graduate School of Business Alumni Reception
May 13  Conference Call: Earning the Salary You Deserve
May 13  Young Alumni Seminar: Personal Finance
May 20  School for New Learning Alumni Reception
May 27  Annual School of Music Spring Concert
May 30  Brookfield Zoo Outing
June 10  Career Conference Call: Ask the Career Advisor
June 13  The Morton Arboretum Lunch and Tour
June 16  Special Diets Cooking Class
June 18  New York City Harbor Lights Boat Cruise
June 20  Arlington Park Racetrack Outing
June 24  Young Alumni Fireworks Boat Cruise
June 25  Black Alumni Chapter Reception at BlackFinn Ameripub
July 11  Chicago Fire vs. Seattle Sounders FC Outing
July 11  Southern California Hollywood Bowl Concert
July 15  Young Alumni WhirlyBall Outing
July 25  Alumni Zumba at The Ray
July 30  Chicago White Sox vs. Boston Red Sox at Fenway Park

For a complete list of upcoming events, visit the Alumni Events Calendar.